How to Access Economic Data Using data.census.gov

Example: Grocery Stores for All Counties in Maryland

Access the data at data.census.gov

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS:

**Step 1:**
Click “Advanced Search” button.

**Step 2:**
- Click “Codes” at FILTERS → Click “Industry Codes (NAICS)” → Click “44-45 - Retail trade” → Click “445 - Food and beverage stores” → Click “4451 - Grocery stores” → check the box next to “4451 - Grocery stores.”

**Step 3:**
- Click “Geography” at FILTERS → Click “050 - County” → Click “Maryland” → check the box next to “All counties in Maryland.” Then click SEARCH.
Our Success Depends On Data Users Like You!

Visit data.census.gov often, and tell us how we can make Census Bureau data easier to access by emailing your comments to cedsci.feedback@census.gov.
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